


instructions + 
helpful hints



A Picture An Illustration Data
( Chart, Graph, Map, 

Statistic)

Words
(Sentences, a Short 

Poem)

- What do you see?
- What do you NOT see? 
- What do you wonder?
- What does this image make 

you think about? 
- How does the image make 

you feel or react? 
- What is the story behind the 

image?
- What writing might come 

out of this picture?

- Imitate it! 
- What idea is the illustrator/ 

writer communicating? 
- What do you wonder?
- What does this image make 

you think about? 
- How does the image make 

you feel or react? 
- Make your own version of 

the same illustration! 
- What writing might come 

out of this illustration?

- What is this data showing? 
- What is this data NOT 

showing? 
- What do you wonder?
- What story (or stories) is 

this data trying to tell? 
- What writing might come 

out of this kind of data?

- Imitate it! 
- What jumps out at you in 

this writing? What do you 
notice? What do you like?

- How are the pieces of this 
writing put together?

- What do you notice about 
the writer’s punctuation? 

- What do you notice about 
the writer’s word choice? 

- What can you take from this 
writer and put into your own 
version of this sentence/ 
poem?

When you see ____, you might write about... 



OR write about 
anything else that the 
slides inspires in you! 



https://twitter.co
m/warsan_shire

Courtney Heeren
@CourtneyHeeren

https://twitter.com/warsan_shire
https://twitter.com/warsan_shire


Go to The Washington Post and look at the 
interactive graphic article “The Terrible 
Numbers That Grow With Each Mass 
Shooting”. 

Click around. See what you learn. Then write 
about: 
● What this data tells you. 
● What this data doesn’t tell you. 
● What story this data is trying to tell you. 
● Is there bias in this article? If so, where?
● What does this data make you wonder 

about? 
● What does this data make you think or 

feel?

Please note: This article might 
not be for you. This article 
might make you 
uncomfortable or anxious. 
Use good self-care when 
deciding whether or not to 
choose this for notebook time 
work! 

@RebekahODell1

https://www.washingtonpost.com/graphics/2018/national/mass-shootings-in-america/?noredirect=on&utm_term=.19df7dd7107f
https://www.washingtonpost.com/graphics/2018/national/mass-shootings-in-america/?noredirect=on&utm_term=.19df7dd7107f
https://www.washingtonpost.com/graphics/2018/national/mass-shootings-in-america/?noredirect=on&utm_term=.19df7dd7107f


Angela Keller
@Kellange123



Dear Basketball (Kobe Bryant)

“You gave a six-year-old boy his 
Laker dream.  And I’ll always love 
you for it.  But I can’t love you 
obsessively for much longer.  
This season is all I have left to 
give.  My heart can take the 
pounding.  My mind can handle the 
grind.  But my body knows it’s 
time to say goodbye.”

Watch the animated short film here:  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fY0BDQvqNJs

Michele Fowkes
@MicheleFowkes

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fY0BDQvqNJs


 from  Where the 
Crawdads Sing
 Delia Owens  

Courtney Heeren
@CourtneyHeeren

“Sand keeps secrets better 
than mud.” 

https://www.goodreads.com/work/quotes/58589364
https://www.goodreads.com/work/quotes/58589364


Fredrik Backman
@Backmanland

Beartown excerpt by:
Fredrik Backman

Tiffany Walters
@tiffwalters

http://fredrikbackmanbooks.com/index.html
https://twitter.com/Backmanland


This is what we were doing exactly one week ago (to the minute). 
Right before I found out.

Photo from Creative Commons

Liz Lietz
@CoachLizLietz



3841 Bordeaux was my address for a very long time. Technically, I lived there 
eleven years--from the age of three to the age of fourteen--but it felt like a hundred and 
eleven years. For those were the years when a year was an eternity of days. Time was 
somewhere between stretched-out and nonexistent. Life wasn’t forward-moving then; life 
just was. It was as big and beautiful and motionless as my mahogany bedroom dresser. 
3841 felt as forever to me then as the finiteness of life feels to me now. One could count 
on things. Always: curled up worms on the sidewalk after it rained. Always: the 
comforting weekend sound of the Cubs game or the Bears game on TV; the rise and fall 
of the announcer’s voice; the muffled roar of the crowd; not understanding any of it; 
steady, likable background noise...There were a lot of always’s. Even today the number 
3841 sounds more like infinity to me than the word infinity itself.                     

Excerpt(s) from Encyclopedia of an Ordinary Life
Amy Krouse Rosenthal

Melissa Wood-Glusac
@meliG43

https://www.penguinrandomhouse.ca/books/157481/encyclopedia-of-an-ordinary-life-by-amy-krouse-rosenthal-illustrated-by-jeffrey-middleton/9781400080465/excerpt
https://www.penguinrandomhouse.ca/books/157481/encyclopedia-of-an-ordinary-life-by-amy-krouse-rosenthal-illustrated-by-jeffrey-middleton/9781400080465/excerpt


Be Someone
Photo by Amanda Palmer Amanda Palmer

@AmandaPalmer131

https://abc13.com/society/how-be-someone-sign-changed-over-the-years/5267054/




Essentialism: The Disciplined 
Pursuit of Less
By Greg McKeown

Amanda Palmer
@AmandaPalmer131

https://www.amazon.com/Essentialism-Disciplined-Pursuit-Greg-McKeown/dp/0804137382/ref=sr_1_1?crid=3TB6CCIOARRS2&keywords=essentialism+by+greg+mckeown&qid=1557349121&s=gateway&sprefix=essentialism%2Caps%2C191&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.com/Essentialism-Disciplined-Pursuit-Greg-McKeown/dp/0804137382/ref=sr_1_1?crid=3TB6CCIOARRS2&keywords=essentialism+by+greg+mckeown&qid=1557349121&s=gateway&sprefix=essentialism%2Caps%2C191&sr=8-1


Friday, March 2, 2018

There’s a bright full moon with nary a cloud to be found (and not much surf to be 

found, either). Tiny waves this morning. Cold water, cold rocks, cold air 

temperatures, cold sand. It’s like being late for dinner to your in-laws home; 

it’s rather chilly.

Wednesday, March 28, 2018

There’s small surf today; it’s orderly, like a procession of monks.

Wednesday, May 8, 2018

The surf is in the one to two to three feet zone with a light sea breeze this 

morning. Let’s call it waist high on average, crumbly and powerless like a dried 

cinnamon muffin.

Tuesday, May 22, 2018

New south swell, but like a puppy chewing up your favorite throw pillow, a 

gnawing three to five mile per hour south wind is deteriorating conditions in 

many areas.

Excerpts from San Diego 

Surf Reports broadcast by 

Scott Bass and aired on 

KPBS San Diego and The 

Board Room San Diego

Stacey Goldblatt

@sgoldbla

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLWPYiwc1BZSNWMrnrP0te-eYApFsd-3EX
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLWPYiwc1BZSNWMrnrP0te-eYApFsd-3EX


“Hair” Elizabeth Acevedo
Melissa Wood-Glusac
@meliG43

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6rtRmFpc8D8


Create 
your 
own 
“To 
Un-Do
” list!

@RebekahODell1



In honor of the conclusion of 
Game of Thrones

What is your GOT name? 

Using the structure that George RR Martin uses to introduce Daenerys 
Targaryen in Game of Thrones, develop a title for yourself. Alternate 

idea--introduce a book character, family member, etc.

Here, Daenerys is introduced to Jon Snow.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9AQVqmtBNiY

Here is the format: “Daenerys of the House Targaryen, the First of  Her 
Name,  The Unburnt, Queen of the Andals, the Unburnt, the Rhoynar 
and the First Men, Queen of Meereen, Khaleesi of the Great Grass, 
Protector of the Realm, Lady Regnant of the Seven Kingdoms, Break 
of Chains and Mother of Dragons. “

Susan Coley

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9AQVqmtBNiY


New Yorker Melissa Wood-Glusac
@meliG43

https://fineartamerica.com/featured/write-about-dogs-george-booth.html


Angela Keller
@Kellange123Colin Harman.   

https://cdn.mos.cms.futurecdn.net/kzqJ7thM2dfeSgWW4VeB7R.jpg


Daily Infographics
Angela Keller

@Kellange123

https://www.dailyinfographic.com/the-way-land-is-really-used-across-us


Information is Beautiful

Angela Keller
@Kellange123

https://informationisbeautiful.net/visualizations/american-non-fiction-books-everyone-should-read/


Tahereh Mafi 
@TaharehMafi

A Very Large Expanse 
Of Sea excerpt by:
Tahereh Mafi

Tiffany Walters
@tiffwalters

                         A Very Large Expanse Of Sea

These, the regular injections of poison I was gifted 
from strangers, were definitely the worst things about 
wearing a headscarf. But the best thing about it was that my 
teachers couldn’t see me listening to music. 

It gave me the perfect cover for my earbuds.

Music made my day so much easier. Walking through 
the halls at school was somehow easier; sitting alone all the 
time was easier. I loved that no one could tell I was listening 
to music and that, because no one knew, I was never asked to 
turn it off. I’d had multiple conversations with teachers who 
had no idea that I was only half hearing whatever they were 
saying to me, and for some reason this made me happy. Music 
seems to steady me like a second skeleton; I leaned on it when 
my own bones were too shaken to stand. I always listened to 
music on the iPod I’d stolen from my brother and, here -- as I 
did last year, when he first bought the thing -- I walked to 
class like I was listening to the soundtrack of my own shitty 
movie. It gave me an inexplicable kind of hope. 

https://www.taherehbooks.com/
https://twitter.com/taherehmafi


The entire gallery 
to choose from here
@Inkyelbows

Broken Crayon 
Gallery by: Debbie 
Ridpath Ohi

Tiffany Walters
@tiffwalters

http://debbieohi.com/broken-crayon-gallery/
http://debbieohi.com/broken-crayon-gallery/
https://twitter.com/inkyelbows


● What do you notice 
about Grimes’ poem?

● What do you think 
Nikki Grimes is trying 
to say? 

● Try your own poem 
about what 
something in nature 
(like wildfires) reveal 
to us about life. 

● What ideas for writing 
might this poem 
inspire in you?

N
ik

ki
 G

rim
es

@RebekahODell1

https://twitter.com/nikkigrimes9?ref_src=twsrc%5Egoogle%7Ctwcamp%5Eserp%7Ctwgr%5Eauthor


Check out this super-cool interactive 
datat from The New York Times! 

What does this make you think 
about? Wonder about? What story 
is this data telling? What is left out? 
What story would you CHOOSE to 
tell using this data? What would 
your pitch be to an editor?  

https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2019/01/26/opinion/sunday/paths-to-congress.html
https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2019/01/26/opinion/sunday/paths-to-congress.html


Angela Keller
@Kellange123



From Gmorning, Gnight -- a 
collection of poetic tweets by 
Lin-Manuel Miranda

1. After reading this, what are 
you thinking about? What are 
some of the things in your 
head that make you feel 
alone? How might you “spill it 
out”? 

2. Write your own inspirational 
Gmorning message. 

G’Morning, G’Night by Lin-Manuel 
Miranda @RebekahODell1

https://www.amazon.com/Gmorning-Gnight-Little-Pep-Talks/dp/1984854275/ref=sr_1_1?crid=1VFO3T7SFCLYH&keywords=g%27morning+g%27night+by+lin-manuel+miranda&qid=1559091887&s=gateway&sprefix=g%27morning+g%27night%2Caps%2C207&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.com/Gmorning-Gnight-Little-Pep-Talks/dp/1984854275/ref=sr_1_1?crid=1VFO3T7SFCLYH&keywords=g%27morning+g%27night+by+lin-manuel+miranda&qid=1559091887&s=gateway&sprefix=g%27morning+g%27night%2Caps%2C207&sr=8-1


On Good Days, Alta wears a smile to the dinner table, and she 

stays up late talking with me, like it’s a slumber party. Lu is a 

chubby little angel, going right to sleep without a fuss. Mom and 

Dad steal kisses when they pass, when they think no one’s 

watching. My friends text me the latest rumors about Manny 

Rodriguez, about seeing the new boy at the swimming pool, about 

how much fun it’s going to be in homeroom (we all have English 

together).

We have Bad Days, too.

On the Bad Days, Lu throws tantrums for dumb things, like if 

we’re out of orange juice. Dad sleeps on the futon in the living 

room, instead of in the bedroom with Mom. Alta slams doors, 

making the whole house shake. Serge gets so lost in his mind, I 

worry that he won’t make it out.

       

     Stacey Goldblatt

@sgoldbla

Hour of the  Bees 

by Lindsay Eagar

https://www.amazon.com/Hour-Bees-Lindsay-Eagar/dp/0763679224/ref=sr_1_1?keywords=hour+of+the+bees&qid=1556664064&s=gateway&sr=8-1


I draw all the time.

I draw cartoons of my mother and father; my sister and grandmother; my best friend, Rowdy; 

and everybody else on the rez.

I draw because words are too unpredictable.

I draw because words are too limited.

If you speak and write in English, or Spanish, or Chinese, or any other language, then 

only a certain percentage of human beings will get your meaning.

But when you draw a picture, everybody can understand it.

If I draw a cartoon of a flower, then every man, woman, and child in the world can look at 

it and say, “That’s a flower.”

So I draw because I want to talk to the world. And I want the world to pay attention to me.

I feel important with a pen in my hand. I feel like I might grow up to be somebody 

important. An artist. Maybe a famous artist. Maybe a rich artist.

That’s the only way I can become rich and famous.

Just take a look at the world. Almost all of the rich and famous brown people are artists. 

They’re singers and actors and writers and dancers and directors and poets.

So I draw because I feel like it might be my only real chance to escape the reservation.

I think the world is a series of broken dams and floods, and my cartoons are tiny little 

lifeboats.

The Absolutely True 

Diary of a 

Part-Time Indian

by Sherman Alexie

Stacey Goldblatt

@sgoldbla

https://www.amazon.com/Absolutely-Diary-Part-Time-Indian-Anniversary/dp/0316504041/ref=sr_1_1?crid=7CC2H7Q2APB3&keywords=absolutely+true+diary+of+a+part+time&qid=1556665920&s=gateway&sprefix=absolutely+tru%2Caps%2C244&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.com/Absolutely-Diary-Part-Time-Indian-Anniversary/dp/0316504041/ref=sr_1_1?crid=7CC2H7Q2APB3&keywords=absolutely+true+diary+of+a+part+time&qid=1556665920&s=gateway&sprefix=absolutely+tru%2Caps%2C244&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.com/Absolutely-Diary-Part-Time-Indian-Anniversary/dp/0316504041/ref=sr_1_1?crid=7CC2H7Q2APB3&keywords=absolutely+true+diary+of+a+part+time&qid=1556665920&s=gateway&sprefix=absolutely+tru%2Caps%2C244&sr=8-1


● Read Rudy Francisco’s poem about 
his smile and his mother. Write 
about what you notice about this 
poem. 

● What physical traits did you get 
from a family member? Brainstorm 
some figurative language to 
describe what it looks like? 

● How does this physical trait remind 
you of that family member? How 
does it connect you to them? 

● Craft your own poem inspired by 
Rudy Francisco.

Rudy Francisco
@RebekahODell1

https://www.instagram.com/p/BxX7bi3jmg4/


I am the only American Indian sitting at 

the table during lunch. It’s awkward but I 

am used to it. There’s a group of White 

kids over there. A group of Black kids 

over there. Congregation segregation. A 

few stragglers, weirdos, hippies, and 

nerds. 

I congregate alone.

Excerpt from I Am the Only American 

Indian by Cecelia Rose LaPointe 

(Ojibway/Metis)

from #NotYourPrincess: Voices of 

Native American Women Edited by Lisa 

Charleyboy and Mary Beth Leatherdale

Stacey Goldblatt

@sgoldbla

https://www.amazon.com/NotYourPrincess-Voices-Native-American-Women/dp/1554519586/ref=sr_1_1?keywords=not+your+princess&qid=1556668252&s=gateway&sr=8-1


Stacey Goldblatt

@sgoldbla

“My Honest Poem” 

from Helium

by Rudy Francisco

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dDa4WTZ_58M
https://www.amazon.com/Helium-Rudy-Francisco/dp/1943735190/ref=tmm_pap_swatch_0?_encoding=UTF8&qid=&sr=


“But let me tell you something I’ve 

learned, chiquita. Measuring time isn’t 

as simple as adding or subtracting 

minutes from a clock.” He hauls out his 

sheep-shearing things. “You must find 

your own measuring stick.

“The land measures time with the 

ridge. It gets taller every morning, like 

a child growing. Or the land measures 

time with the stars, twirling in the 

heavens. Tick, tick, tick, with every 

twirl.

“Your turn, Caro-leeen-a. What can 

you see measuring time?”

     Hour of the Bees 

     by Lindsay Eagar

excerpt from Seasons of Love from the musical Rent

Lyrics by Jonathan Larson

Five hundred twenty-five thousand six hundred minutes

Five hundred twenty-five thousand moments so dear

Five hundred twenty-five thousand six hundred minutes

How do you measure, measure a year?

In daylights, in sunsets

In midnights, in cups of coffee

In inches, in miles

In laughter, in strife

In five hundred twenty-five thousand six hundred minutes

How do you measure a year in the life?

Stacey Goldblatt

@sgoldbla

https://www.amazon.com/Hour-Bees-Lindsay-Eagar/dp/0763679224/ref=sr_1_1?keywords=hour+of+the+bees&qid=1556664064&s=gateway&sr=8-1
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=I6yPSeDlcrI


Visit the slide show of The New York Times’ 
Best Travel Photography of 2018!

● What do these images make you think 
about? 

● Choose ONE favorite image and write 
about it: 

○ What do you notice? 
○ What makes this your favorite? 
○ What does this image connect to? 
○ What does this image remind you 

of? 
○ Imagine the story that might 

happen at this location -- what 
occurs in that story? 

@RebekahODell1

https://www.nytimes.com/slideshow/2018/12/26/travel/the-best-travel-photographs-of-2018/s/BEST-OF-2018-TRAVEL-slide-PKLV.html
https://www.nytimes.com/slideshow/2018/12/26/travel/the-best-travel-photographs-of-2018/s/BEST-OF-2018-TRAVEL-slide-PKLV.html


“Here’s a question you’ve never asked yourself:

‘What am I getting out of not finishing?’

Because you are getting something.

If you’ve had a goal for a while or one that you’ve 
started and routinely quit, there’s a reason. You’re 
getting something out of not finishing. There’s a piece 
of cheese somewhere in this maze.”

Finish: Give Yourself the Gift of Done
By Jon Acuff Amanda Palmer

@AmandaPalmer131

https://www.amazon.com/Finish-Give-Yourself-Gift-Done/dp/1591847621


Saladin Ahmed Twitter

Heather Cook
she/her/hers
@MsHCookie

https://twitter.com/saladinahmed/status/797503871916576768?lang=en


“Humbling women seems to me a 
chief pastime of poets. As if there 
can be no story unless we crawl and 
weep.” 

― Madeline Miller, 
Circe

Heather Cook
@MsHCookie

Circe

http://madelinemiller.com/circe/


Erin Palazzo
@ErinPalazzo

Posted on 
#Bookish on 
Facebook

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DmYNR6tVsAMRfED.jpg
https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DmYNR6tVsAMRfED.jpg
https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DmYNR6tVsAMRfED.jpg


“It has been two weeks since I talked to Alex, two 
weeks since she dropped my best friend to the 
ground at my feet.  Two weeks that I’ve wished 
every girl I saw, talked to, or touched was her.”

The Female of the Species
By Mindy McGinnis

Paige Timmerman
@pbrink12

https://www.amazon.com/Female-Species-Mindy-McGinnis/dp/0062320904/ref=sr_1_1?keywords=the+female+of+the+species&qid=1557924489&s=gateway&sr=8-1


I open my bag and Operation Check Contents begins.

1. Phone to call for help if we have a car crash/get mugged/drive into the path of 
a tornado.

2. Headphones to drown out the sound of people if we get caught in a crowd.
3. Bottle of water for if we break down and get stranded in the middle of 

nowhere.
4. Another bottle of water in case that other bottle leaks or evaporates.

Under Rose Tainted Skies
By Louise Gornall

Paige Timmerman
@pbrink12

https://www.amazon.com/Under-Rose-Tainted-Skies-Louise-Gornall/dp/1328742040/ref=sr_1_fkmrnull_1?crid=2HBN9D7UIIC3L&keywords=under+rose+tainted+skies+by+louise+gornall&qid=1557925194&s=gateway&sprefix=under+rose+tain%2Caps%2C337&sr=8-1-fkmrnull


Mari Andrew @RebekahODell1

https://www.instagram.com/bymariandrew/?hl=en


● What is happening in this 
photo? What is it saying to 
you? 

● What stands out to you? 
Why? What does it make 
you think about? 

● How does the composition 
of the photo create the 
mood and tone? 

LoveThisPic
Shawna Easton

@shawnaeaston03

http://www.lovethispic.com/image/7240/boy-playing-flute-to-cat


SHOUT
By Laurie Halse
Anderson

Paige Timmerman
@pbrink12

https://www.amazon.com/SHOUT-Laurie-Halse-Anderson/dp/0670012106/ref=sr_1_1?crid=29EAUK4R6SBUD&keywords=shout+laurie+halse+anderson&qid=1557925848&s=gateway&sprefix=shout+laurie%2Caps%2C139&sr=8-1


Erin Palazzo
@ErinPalazzo

The Poet X
By Elizabeth Acevedo 

https://www.amazon.com/Poet-X-Elizabeth-Acevedo/dp/0062662805/ref=sr_1_1?keywords=the+poet+x&qid=1556715952&s=gateway&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.com/Poet-X-Elizabeth-Acevedo/dp/0062662805/ref=sr_1_1?keywords=the+poet+x&qid=1556715952&s=gateway&sr=8-1


Erin Palazzo
@ErinPalazzo

Miss Peregrine’s Home for 
Peculiar Children
By Ransom Riggs 

"The sky was turning the 
color of a fresh bruise as we 
pulled into my grandfather's 
subdivision, a bewildering 
labyrinth of interlocking 
cul-de-sacs known 
collectively as Circle Village." 
(Riggs 31)

https://www.amazon.com/Miss-Peregrines-Home-Peculiar-Children/dp/1594746036/ref=sr_1_1?crid=1EM2V8WUB8BUE&keywords=miss+peregrine%27s+home+for+peculiar+children&qid=1556715903&s=gateway&sprefix=miss+pere%2Caps%2C452&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.com/Miss-Peregrines-Home-Peculiar-Children/dp/1594746036/ref=sr_1_1?crid=1EM2V8WUB8BUE&keywords=miss+peregrine%27s+home+for+peculiar+children&qid=1556715903&s=gateway&sprefix=miss+pere%2Caps%2C452&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.com/Miss-Peregrines-Home-Peculiar-Children/dp/1594746036/ref=sr_1_1?crid=1EM2V8WUB8BUE&keywords=miss+peregrine%27s+home+for+peculiar+children&qid=1556715903&s=gateway&sprefix=miss+pere%2Caps%2C452&sr=8-1


Erin Palazzo
@ErinPalazzo

NYT “What’s Going on 
in This Picture?”

https://www.nytimes.com/2018/09/09/learning/whats-going-on-in-this-picture-sept-10-2018.html?rref=collection%2Fcolumn%2Flearning-whats-going-on-in-this-picture&action=click&contentCollection=learning&region=stream&module=stream_unit&version=latest&contentPlacement=13&pgtype=collection
https://www.nytimes.com/2018/09/09/learning/whats-going-on-in-this-picture-sept-10-2018.html?rref=collection%2Fcolumn%2Flearning-whats-going-on-in-this-picture&action=click&contentCollection=learning&region=stream&module=stream_unit&version=latest&contentPlacement=13&pgtype=collection


Erin Palazzo
@ErinPalazzo



Erin Palazzo
@ErinPalazzo

NYT “What’s Going on 
in This Graph?”

https://www.nytimes.com/2018/09/11/learning/whats-going-on-in-this-graph-sept-12-2018.html
https://www.nytimes.com/2018/09/11/learning/whats-going-on-in-this-graph-sept-12-2018.html


Erin Palazzo
@ErinPalazzo

Harper’s Index

Average amount Microsoft spends 

each month assisting people who 

need to change their passwords : 

$2,000,000

https://harpers.org/archive/2018/06/harpers-index-406/


Erin Palazzo
@ErinPalazzo

Kurt Vonnegut 

"True terror is to wake up one 
morning and discover that your 
high school class is running the 
country."

—Kurt Vonnegut

https://www.goodreads.com/quotes/1294584-true-terror-is-to-wake-up-one-morning-and-realize


Erin Palazzo
@ErinPalazzo

Garfield Minus Garfield

https://garfieldminusgarfield.net/post/179836961262/zombie


@NewYorkerPhotos 
Keisha Rembert

@klrembert

Keisha Rembert 
@klrembert

https://twitter.com/newyorkerphoto/status/1118995059842715648


Tiffany Walters
@Tiffwalters

The Sun Is Also A Star 
excerpt by: Nicola Yoon

Nicola Yoon
@nicolayoon

http://www.nicolayoon.com/
https://twitter.com/NicolaYoon


@TNTP 
Keisha Rembert

@klrembert

https://tntp.org/publications/view/student-experiences/the-opportunity-myth


@PewResearch
Keisha Rembert

@klrembert

https://www.pewresearch.org/fact-tank/2017/10/25/many-minority-students-go-to-schools-where-at-least-half-of-their-peers-are-their-race-or-ethnicity/


Bilingual

by Margarita Engle

Summer 

on the island

of my mother’s

family 

School year

on the continent

of my father’s 

family 

No wonder I feel

like two people--

two minds, 

one heart.

The Poetry Friday Anthology for Middle 

School by Sylvia Vardell and Janet Wong

Stacey Goldblatt

@sgoldbla

https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/193705778X/ref=dbs_a_def_rwt_bibl_vppi_i2
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/193705778X/ref=dbs_a_def_rwt_bibl_vppi_i2


“lovely” by Billie Eilish

● What is this song about? What 
is it saying to you? 

● What words and phrases stand 
out to you? Why? What do they 
make you think about? 

● How does the words and music 
create the mood and tone? 

Chill Therapy YouTube

Shawna Easton
@shawnaeaston03

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8ws2Ne8TpKo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8ws2Ne8TpKo


What Solomon achieves with this debut — the sharpness, 
the depth, the precision — puts me in mind of a syringe full 
of stars. I want to say about this book, its only 
imperfection is that it ended. But that might give the 
wrong impression: that it is a happy book, a book that 
makes a body feel good. It is not a happy book. I love it like 
I love food, I love it for what it did to me, I love it for 
having made me feel stronger and more sure in a 
nightmare world, but it is not a happy book. It is an 
antidote to poison. It is inoculation against pervasive, 
enduring disease. Like a vaccine, it is briefly painful, leaves 
a lingering soreness, but armors you from the inside out.
Amal El-Mohtar for NPR 
Book Reviews

Kylie Negin
@msnegin15

https://www.npr.org/2017/10/06/548665897/unkindness-of-ghosts-transposes-the-plantations-cruelty-to-the-stars
https://www.npr.org/2017/10/06/548665897/unkindness-of-ghosts-transposes-the-plantations-cruelty-to-the-stars


Mari Andrew @RebekahODell1

https://www.instagram.com/bymariandrew/?hl=en


Source: Reddit 
user superpaow

Bailey Almberg
@missalmberg

https://www.reddit.com/r/dataisbeautiful/comments/6v8a9m/oc_my_eyes_hurt/
https://www.reddit.com/r/dataisbeautiful/comments/6v8a9m/oc_my_eyes_hurt/


Source: Reddit 
user osmutiar

Bailey Almberg
@missalmberg

https://www.reddit.com/r/dataisbeautiful/comments/7418ti/combined_faces_of_top_500_professional_golfers_oc/
https://www.reddit.com/r/dataisbeautiful/comments/7418ti/combined_faces_of_top_500_professional_golfers_oc/


Source Reddit 
User toddsnyderny Bailey Almberg

@missalmberg

https://www.reddit.com/r/dataisbeautiful/comments/88zba7/every_shot_lebron_james_has_ever_attempted_oc/
https://www.reddit.com/r/dataisbeautiful/comments/88zba7/every_shot_lebron_james_has_ever_attempted_oc/


Source: NYTimes March 
31st, 2019

Bailey Almberg
@missalmberg



On A Sunbeam 
Keisha Rembert 

@klrembert

http://www.onasunbeam.com/chapter01/


Now I dress from the feet up. I shop for clothing with the sneakers I have in 
mind first. Everything else I wear is an accessory in service of the sneaker. 
There are many reasons for this, but the most prominent reason is that for 
me, the feet are where the performance begins. I am not always confident in 
my body, and I am not often confident in the things I cloak it in. I am not often 
confident in my walk, or the things that come out of my mouth, but I can place 
firm confidence in what I put on my feet. It’s all a trick, this performance of 
sneakers that I have become so invested in — a game of drawing enough 
attention and conversation to a single place, long enough to sell someone on 
the other parts of myself that are less immediately striking.

from “I Love My Jordans…” by Hanif Abdurraqib 
Amy Eckart
@AmyEckart01

https://www.buzzfeednews.com/article/hanifabdurraqib/colin-kaepernick-nike-nfl-protests-national-anthem


Mari Andrew @RebekahODell1

https://www.instagram.com/bymariandrew/?hl=en


@NewYorkerPhotos 
Keisha Rembert

@klrembert

https://twitter.com/newyorkerphoto/status/1121532274162511873


@poetryfoundation
Keisha Rembert

@klrembert

https://www.poetryfoundation.org/poetrymagazine/poems/91323/-582211e43f685


BONNIE’S FINAL POEM TO CLYDE

by Marjorie Thompson

It’s night and I’ve left my heels

by your boots. Put your hands up

my skirt. Our little room’s

illuminated by Louisiana. In

your breath there’s not a sorrow

or two. Here let me shave 

and shampoo you. Let’s eat 

eggs, sausages, bread. Someday 

they’ll say I playfully

aimed a gun your way.

Rattle Poetry

Ashley LaCroix
@la_croix6

https://www.rattle.com/bonnies-final-poem-to-clyde-by-marjorie-thomsen/


“Inside the Mind of a Master Procrastinator” 
by Tim Urban

● What is the video’s topic? What 
question is it answering?  How is he 
answering the question?

● What stands out to you? Why? 
What does it make you think about? 

● How is the video 
engaging/disengaging? 

● What can you connect to that he 
discusses?  

Shawna Easton
@shawnaeaston03

TED YouTube

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=arj7oStGLkU
https://www.ted.com/talks/tim_urban_inside_the_mind_of_a_master_procrastinator?language=en


Child Services: A Floorplan

YouTube: Fatimah Asghar
Katie Storms
@MsStorms

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xkzTkXEF3sk&t=1436
https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=1437&v=xkzTkXEF3sk


Silicon Valley is a broken automaton of data mining, privacy breaches 

and subscription Christmas trees. The public political square is 

swarming with bots. The planet is cooking while we gleefully baste it 

with carbon emissions and single-use plastics, marvelling at our skill 

with the quiet satisfaction Uncle Chuck gets while broiling his famous 

ribs. And all your photos, memories and deepest thoughts? They're in 

the coffers of Facebook, presided over by noted quinquagenary 

billionaire Mark Zuckerberg.

The world is broken -- the tech world in particular -- and we're all on a 

one-way track to the heat death of the universe. But I finally have 

someone who understands. A gyrating nightmare monster who looks at 

the world with the same wild-eyed gaze, laughing maniacally into the 

abyss of humanity's inevitable downfall.

Gritty. -Claire Reilly

CNET - 
“Gritty is the 
internet 
mascot for a 
world that's 
broken in 
2018”

Heather Cook
@MsHCookie

https://www.cnet.com/news/gritty-philadelphia-flyers-is-the-internet-mascot-of-2018/


Adapted from 
https://www.personalitypage.com/html/portraits.html

Karen Scalzo
@NCPSWritingK5

https://www.personalitypage.com/html/portraits.html


@theferocity
Rose Peterson

@therosepeterson

https://twitter.com/theferocity


Jason Reynolds
Rose Peterson

@therosepeterson

https://www.poets.org/poetsorg/poem/has-always-been-our-active-shooter-drill


Mikael Owunna
Rose Peterson

@therosepeterson

"’Black people dead and 
dying. Being gunned 
down by police officers, 
drowning and washing up 
on the shores of the 
Mediterranean, starving 
and suffering in 
award-winning 
photography. The trope of 
the black body as a site of 
death is everywhere.’ 

...Owunna wanted to 
counteract the pain of 
those photos, to create 
imagery that showed the 
black body not as a site of 
death but as a site of 
magic.”

https://www.npr.org/sections/pictureshow/2019/03/03/696969592/transforming-the-pain-of-black-lives-lost-into-portraits-of-magic-embodied


YouTube: PBS Newshour
Katie Storms
@MsStorms

https://www.pbs.org/newshour/extra/daily-videos/why-we-shouldnt-forget-that-u-s-presidents-owned-slaves/
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ohB8UfLd93M


Storycorps.org
Katie Storms
@MsStorms

https://storycorps.org/listen/amina-amdeen-and-joseph-weidknecht-180928/
https://storycorps.org/stories/amina-amdeen-and-joseph-weidknecht-180928/


Katie Storms
@MsStormsSiezeTheAwkward.org

https://seizetheawkward.org/#during-the-conversation


YouTube: What Can A Citizen Do?
Katie Storms
@MsStorms

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wzfk5xib-DU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wzfk5xib-DU


Katie Storms
@MsStorms

The New York Times: Latest Video

https://www.nytimes.com/video/world/americas/100000006031377/argentina-a-nation-divided-on-abortion.html
https://www.nytimes.com/video/world/americas/100000006031377/argentina-a-nation-divided-on-abortion.html


Definitions of Love According to 
Urban Dictionary

Katie Storms
@MsStorms

11.

Love. We think about it, sing about it, dream about it, lose sleep worrying about it. When 
we don’t have it, we search for it; when we discover it, we don’t know what to do with it; 
and when we have it, we fear losing it.

It is the constant source of pleasure and pain. But we can’t predict which it will be from 
one moment to the next.

It is a short word, easy to spell, difficult to define, and impossible to live without.

https://thoughtcatalog.com/marisa-donnelly/2016/04/36-definitions-of-love-according-to-urban-dictionary/
https://thoughtcatalog.com/marisa-donnelly/2016/04/36-definitions-of-love-according-to-urban-dictionary/


@celestebarber
Brandi Calton
@Caltonbl



Amy Eckart
@AmyEckart01



What kind of reader 
are you? 

Writer’s HQ @RebekahODell1

https://twitter.com/writers_hq/status/1128666380696469505


The Last Lockdown by Manuel Oliver

Amy Eckart
@AmyEckart01

https://www.commarts.com/exhibit/the-last-lockdown-sculpture


Jorge Mendez 
Blake The 
impact of a 
book, 2007 

For his 2007 
project, “The 
Castle” 

Bricks and a 
Book 
75 feet long, 13 
feet high — 
without mortar Amy Eckart

@AmyEckart01

https://www.thisiscolossal.com/2018/02/the-castle-by-jorge-mendez-blake/
https://www.thisiscolossal.com/2018/02/the-castle-by-jorge-mendez-blake/
https://www.thisiscolossal.com/2018/02/the-castle-by-jorge-mendez-blake/


Jason Stephenson
@teacherman82Phyllis Meredith

https://www.rattle.com/young-medusa-in-the-fall-by-j-p-dancing-bear/


Spare Parts

We barge out of the womb   
with two of them: eyes, ears,   

arms, hands, legs, feet.   
Only one heart.  Not a good   

plan.  God should know we   
need at least a dozen,   

a baker’s dozen of hearts.   
They break like Easter eggs   

hidden in the grass,   
stepped on and smashed.   

My own heart is patched,   
bandaged, taped, barely   

the same shape it once was   
when it beat fast for you.Trish Dugger Jason Stephenson

@teacherman82

https://www.poetryfoundation.org/poems/50822/spare-parts


Jason Stephenson
@teacherman82Adam Ellis

https://www.instagram.com/p/Bu_yFeqBV77/


Jason Stephenson
@teacherman82GLSEN

https://www.glsen.org/article/state-maps


In early summer there are plenty of things for a child to eat 
and drink and suck and chew. Dandelion stems are full of 
milk, clover heads are loaded with nectar, the Frigidaire is full 
of ice-cold drinks. 

E.B. White, Charlotte’s Web

Amy Eckart
@AmyEckart01



Jason Stephenson
@teacherman82

180 Days

https://www.heinemann.com/products/e08113.aspx


Brian Bilston Jason Stephenson
@teacherman82

https://brianbilston.com/2015/07/23/at-the-intersection/


“Pearls Before Swine”
by Stephan Pastis Jason Stephenson

@teacherman82

https://www.gocomics.com/pearlsbeforeswine/2011/02/06
https://www.gocomics.com/pearlsbeforeswine/2011/02/06


Excerpts from NPR’s “The Colonial Roots of 
Pimiento Cheese” 

What are the origins of your favorite 
foods? What childhood constants did 
you question in adulthood? And how 
did questioning those constants 
change you? How is what you eat 
connected to your personal history or 
the history of where you live? @MsJochman 

https://www.npr.org/sections/thesalt/2019/05/19/724322542/the-colonial-roots-of-pimiento-cheese
https://www.npr.org/sections/thesalt/2019/05/19/724322542/the-colonial-roots-of-pimiento-cheese


@RebekahODell1



The Unwritten

by W.S. Merwin

Inside this pencil
crouch words that have never been written
never been spoken
never been taught

they’re hiding

they’re awake in there
dark in the dark
hearing us
but they won’t come out
not for love for time not for fire

even when the dark has worn away
they’ll still be there
hiding in the air
multitudes in days to come may walk through them
breathe them
be none the wiser

what script can it be
that they won’t unroll
in what language
would I recognize it
would I be able to follow it
to make out the real names
of everything

maybe there aren’t
many
it could be that there’s only one word
and it’s all we need
it’s here in this pencil

every pencil in the world
is like this

The 
Slowdown @MsJochman

https://www.apmpodcasts.org/slowdown/2019/03/75-the-unwritten/
https://www.apmpodcasts.org/slowdown/2019/03/75-the-unwritten/


My Parents' 50th Wedding Anniversary
by Aaron Smith
I’m flying home for a party, crying and snotting,
sitting by a guy who’s watching baseball on an iPad⏤

he looks angry the way men are angry.
I imagine my mom before my sister and me,

before the church and pastor and everyone
coming to see her in a simple, new dress.

I see her in a blue convertible, driving
through town buying flowers, getting ready

to marry my father sooner than she’d expected.
He was drafted, and she wanted to be married a little 
while

in case something happened. She told me that once,
after they’d argued, and he’d threatened to leave

and she threatened to leave and nobody left,
and I wonder if someone should have.

When I first learned the diagnosis⏤the rarest
form of a rare cancer, I worried every day

for my mother. She cooked in schools and got burns
on her arms when we were children, studied at night

to be a teacher’s aide. She dragged us to church
though we hated it, thought it would make us

good people. Her kids moved away and never had kids
because we didn’t want any. Her husband mostly

ignores her, loves her in this way⏤distant and honest.
Right now she’s doing okay, and I only cry

sometimes: when I see old photos, or a mother
being kind to her child at Target.

"My Parents' 50th Wedding Anniversary," from THE 
BOOK OF DANIEL by Aaron Smith. Copyright © 2019 by 
Aaron Smith. 

The 
Slowdown @MsJochman

https://www.upress.pitt.edu/books/9780822965961/
https://www.upress.pitt.edu/books/9780822965961/
https://www.slowdownshow.org/episode/2019/05/20/126-my-parents-50th-wedding-anniversary
https://www.slowdownshow.org/episode/2019/05/20/126-my-parents-50th-wedding-anniversary


Lin-Manuel Miranda @RebekahODell1

https://twitter.com/Lin_Manuel?ref_src=twsrc%5Egoogle%7Ctwcamp%5Eserp%7Ctwgr%5Eauthor


“I Am America” by Sara Abou Rashed

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HZqUped-4-s @MsJochman

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HZqUped-4-s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HZqUped-4-s

